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not a word wasted 
Elizabeth Award 

I am the first draft-
do I count? 

Say 'yes' 
say 'of course you will' 
tell me 'always' 
tell me 'forever' 

and if you said 
'the first draft docs not count' 

then why did I try so hard? 

Open as a book 
you read me 
lying 
f 

a 

by your cold palm 

I fill with fear 
of the tear 
or lo hear my 
binding 
crack 
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Today's Toddler 
Michelle Bevilacqua 

Across the street 
there is a boy 

who can't keep his food on his plate, 

his toys in their place, 
his hands to himself. 
He r·_;fcrs: 
his scrambled eggs 
slapping into the wall, 
his Matchbox cars floating m the toilet, 
ht~ hands ripping strings from a plastic guitar, 
his teeth imbedded in his infant sister. 

Across the street 
there is a mother 
who can' t follow through on her threats. 
She prefers to 
protest mildly and 
watch from a chair 

as her boy 
pulls caulking from the windows, 
scrapes paint off the doors, 

puts pennies in the VCR. 

Across the street 

there is a father 
Who can't be bothered with his boy, 
He prefers to 

keep an eye and a half on the t. v. 
wash his cars, 
frequent bars. 
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All around 
are bystanders 
who reluctantly loathe the boy 
but can't refuse him 
entry to their houses 
So they must 

refrain from squashing his fragile limbs to jelly 
as he pillages their homes 
with his wind-maker hands and piercing banshee screams, 
and his mother relaxes over cigareues and tea. 

All around 

there is fear for this unguided boy. 
futile fear, 
as he continues 
to cut his teeth on his sister, 
relieve himself in the toybox; 
Today's toddler 
Tomorrows nothing. 
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Alexandria 
Edwin Briggs 

It was odd weather to begin with, the sky, when I woke, an opaque yellow, the 
air cooler than the season. As I went through my study I glanced at my calen
dar, questioning the day's events, and saw only an empty page. A nuisance, I 
thought, passing into the morning room, where I found that my paper, folded as 
usual by my plate, was all plain newsprint. unmarked by a single character. 
Irritated by now, I snapped on the little 1V on the side table, only to find a 
blanlc, lightcd screen and a hum where the sound should have been. 

At that point nothing came together, but as I drove to the Library I 
began to grow nervous. The dials on my insttument panel were empty circles, 
nccdles pointing at nothing, the tags of passing cars plain rectangles of painted 
metal, the road signs still shaped and colored, but without lettering. 

At the private entrance I met Chandler hunying out, wholly in disarray, 
his face drained of color. "My God!" he said. "It's a disastttl" and thrust into 
my hand an octavo bound in calf. As I opened the book, I saw that each page 
was empty, and a fine, grey dust sifted out, disappearing before it reached the 
floor. "And it's not just the books," he wailed. "Everything's blank; film, 
microfiche, cassettes, even the keys of the terminals, and, when I type something 
in, the screens show nothing at all. My God, all those empty pages!" 

It was a fair wallc to my office. and as I turned the last comtt I came on 
two of the younger elects, huddled together, grinning, near the water fountain. 
" ... so the little kid said, 'Gee, Dad, why don't you turn her over? I'd rather ... " I 
suppose I scowled at them, because the raconteur feIJ silent and they shuffled the 
books on the cart between them. Wallcing on down the corridor, I found, to my 
surprise, that my spirits rose with every step, and by the time I reached my 
office I was singing a song I hadn't thought of in years. 
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Cun 
Marianne Bulger 

Spiny-sharp armor contrasts 
with the slimy-softness of your shell
a Warrior's facade. 
A silky green scarf wraps around 
Your long, russet abdomen and reaches 
upward toward your sable black eyes. 
Waves break over your awkward body, 
echoing life 
below the sea; you bubble and gurgle 
in response Lo the surf. 

You have been wounded. What kind of war 
caused you to lose one of your precious weapons? 
On your nine remaining legs, you wait 
ready to strike with your one surviving claw. 
Hunger enticed you into entering 
this house of wood and netting; how 
could you have known that it was hunger 
that built this shelter? 
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The Ghetto Papers: Part 1 
Patrick Riggs 

A Past Perspective 
To P.E., The Original Brook-Boys, and All the Suckers 

You wanted my slave mother for your lust 
So you took her 
You wanted my life for your countries' war 
So you took it 
You wanted my body to pick your cotton 
So you took it 
You want my pride 
Take it 
You want my dignity 
Take it 
You go to the beach and lay on the sand to get my color 
Take it, Please! Take it you need it so much more than I do because 
I have something you can never have 

My people. 

To My Lord 
Help me through the fire 
Keep me from the flames 
Hold me from the heat and burning 
Lord, I call your name 

Why do I feel this desire 
I'll never be the same 
I need your love that's what I'm learning 
Lord, keep me from the pain 

What do I say when I pray 
Since my heart is maimed 
I search for your love everyday 
Lord, I call your name . 
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To Those Who Don't Care From D.C.K.N. 

When I had A lot of money, no one cared 
When I needed money no one cared 
When I had a problem, no one cared 
When I needt9 love, no one cared 
When I wanted to commit suicide, no one cared 
So then I decided not to kill myself, I decided to be like everyone 
else, 
and now 

I don't care. 

The Ghetto Papers: Part 2 
A New Pesspective 

To P .E., The Original Brook Boys, and All of The Non-Suckers 

We must move on 
We must acknowledge what has happened 
We have been destroyed as they have been destroyed 
We have been removed from our native land and our native 
mentality 
We have been taught to instruct 
and how to teach our children to self-destruct 
We must not be deterred or let our vision be blurred 
We must move on. 

To My t.c.-d 
When my people .............. .. 
are hungry 
on drugs 
killing each other 
and slowly but surely committing genocide 

Where are you? 
Where are you? 
Where are you? 
Where are you? 
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The Ghetto Papers: Part 2 (cont.) 

To My Children 
U have the power 
I must call upon you 
Yes children you 
U must use the power to free this world of racism 
Yes children you 
U will free us, all of us 
I know a way, you will deviate from the materialism of today 
and I will ask you, "What is most precious to you?" 
And you will say, "My life of love" . 
And you will ask me, what is most precious to me and I will say 
my life of love 
make me proud, my children, make me proud 
And focus on a life of love 
And 
As I dream 
U must realize ................ my dr,eam 
Make me proud, my children, 

make me proud. 
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The Barstool Jock at The Penalty Box 
Julie Cipolla 

I don't care what any of you bums say; 
You guys just sit around drinking your beers. 
A hockey game beats football on Sunday. 
You guys make me laugh; you're amazing bores. 
Forget the pigskin. Get a hockey stick 
and just slash around. It beats doing laps. 
Or if, just now, you developed a back 
Problem, don't worry: we can get some schnapps. 
But only if you boys aren't true sportsmen. 
Or maybe you guys are Las Vegas scums
here's a tip you can bet your nest egg on: 
no matter who's on the ice or what teams 
You r00t for, always bet on the Bruins. 
Except when they play the Canadiens. 
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Windfalls 
Edwin Briggs 

"loss leans like a broken tree" 
-Mary Oliver 

There they are, 
those leanas, set askew 
by whatever cause
ice and a high wind 
coming togethe.r, 
defect in the roots, 

ground that lapses, carried away 
by shifts in llllseen water moving. 

When they're close to home 
you have to de.al with them. 
At best they twist and 
break their neighbors, 
at worst may end up 
breaking you 
walking inadvenently 
in the wrong breere. 

So bring them down, 

but carefully. 
Because they are already falling 
you can not make them fall 
where you would have chosen 
but must take their inclination, 
wince at further breakage, 
and step lively to get out from under. 
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Feueo, you begin to see 
What gOOd there is in them. 
Limbed and cut, split and piled, 
at every hard step t!1ey are less 
anct less the trees they were, 
but even so, seen flat end out 
in the WOOd-pile, there are all 
those rings, each one 
remembering a year of warm 
rain or a bad one, dry and cold. 

And it all takes time; 
no warmth until the juice 
is out of them and the dense bonds 

loosen to let air in and 
the probes of fire. 
A.t length they do relent and 
can be given to fend off winter, 
&OOd to hands and kettles, 
lighting the cold with 
their Passing brilliance. 

Yet none of this 
is to suggest that in the good 
warmth of their burning 
You will not see, 
flickering in the hearth's mouth, 
reo ghosts, 
the shapes of leaves 
they could not stand to bear. 
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From The Edges of My Existence 
Patricia Flanagan 

Sometimes I wish 
that I were someone 
who could spell. 
Or someone 
who could make all the words 
come out right. 

Sometimes I wish 
my nose didn't run 
when I cry. 
So unattractive 
it seems, 
my eyes all swollen 
and red. 

I wish I weren't 
a porcelain doll. 
They put me in front 
of their shiny 
cameras 
and paint on my smile. 
My contrived words 
say everything but cheese. 
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Now that I'm outside 
of you 
I can see your stolen eyes. 
They crystaliz.ed 
as I fled from your 
casted frame. 

Now I can sing 
with the lady 
on the comer 
who has no shame. 
Yet I peek back 
through the open window. 
What a prostitute 
they've made you. 
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Five Ways to Look at a Spider 
Jennifer Morgan 

I. 

Terribly feared-
and yet tremendously revered; 
What other creature is able -
to make a housewife swiftly jump on top of her kitchen 
table? 

11. 
Bold and daring; 
Never caring! 
No obstacle is too great -
Spanning miles in less than a day; 
Using the wind to lengthen the thread's sway; 

Ill. 

The Craftsman busy at work
Creating an allusion; 
Weaving an intricate pattern-
Then bringing it to an arduous, gradual conclusion. 

IV. 

Always domineering; 
Yet barely moving and seemingly dead; 
Still continuously engineering -
traversing swiftly like a train on a network of thread. 

v. 
A deadly opponent; 
Suddenly entrapped, then entangled -
And soon to be mangled. 
Such a minute being as this -

Who would have known it? 
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The Elopement 
Anne Painter 

Who 

was the young girl 

that one night slipped 

through the evening's 

shadows down the 

stairs and out the 

door, careful not 

to make a sound 

into the starless, 

yet moonlit night? 

What 

did she hope to 

find running down 

the hill to the 

docks that creaked un

der her weight? She 

ran across the 

boards, nervous but 

never looking 

behind herself. 

When 

did the figure 

mysterious 

and unknown slip 

from the shadows 

of the rustling 

cattails and come 

up behind her, 

whisper a soft 

"Caroline"-and 
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Where 

did he take her 
afLer slipping 

his fingers Lhrough 
her sofL hair, Lhe 
color of Lhe 

fun moon that iL 

now reflected? 

liis boat lay at 
the edge of the 

Planks, waiting. 

Why 

did he take her 
silently in 

Lo the night with 
Only the wake 

to send them fare
well, as the full 

moon quietly 
rose up from the 

dark horizon? 
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The Bio 111 Blues 
Sandra Lee 

"Aw, you don't want that type of RNA." 
"Yeah, she's a polyribonucleotide. A fake." 
Roger RNA took Eddie Enzyme and Pete Protein's advice and contin· 

ued to check out other hot macromolecules. 
"Ya gotta watch out for them covalent chicks, too. They just wanna a 

find a guy to settle down and share electrons with," said Pete Protein, shivering 
at the thought Sudddenly he whistled and cried, 

"Hey, look at the double bonds on that A1P's phosphate group!" 
He made his move. 

"Hey baby, your place or mine?" 
She rolled her eyes. 
"You horny proteins are all aJlike. Just one big hormone." 
Roger RNA and Eddie Enzyme laughed so hard their sides could Jyst· 

Eddie Enzyme strode up to her next but she haughtily announced, 
"Oh, I know you enzymes. Use us, get a piece of water, and throw us 

away. Then you're on to some other substrate." 
"Uh, gee guys, we're batting a thousand tonight," Eddie Enzyme 

confided. Roger RNA threw a comforting ribosome over his shoulder and said, 
"Aw, come on, Enzyme. This is a kinetic bar with a real exothermic 

atmosphere. Girls lose their ions right and left-" 
"Uh, gee Roger, what's wrong?" 
Roger RNA saw the most beautiful RNA across the petri dish and fell 

in love. He approached her and whispered into her ear. She inclined herself 
closer and from behind lowered lids asked, 

"Do you use protection?" 
When Roger admitted he did not she disinterestedly turned back to het 

drink and declared, 
"I don't want to have little nucleotides. You'll have to have a stop 

codon." 
"I hate using codons! And what's an amino acid like me supposed to 

do? If I don't synthesize proteins I'll look impotent and not only that, babe, I'll 
deaminate and lose my big amino group and'll be forced to be converted and 
spend the rest of my life as a wimpy pyruvate in seclusion!" 

"Too bad," she shrugged and turned her attentions to a husky 
polypeptide. 
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dish R~ger RN/\ was not about lo give up. He strutted back across the petri 
&rabbmg Eddie Enzyme and Pele Protein in his wake. 

"Uh, gee Roger, where're we goin'? Where're we goin'?" Eddie cried. 
ing." "Stop crying. We're gonna find some Trojenz. Yous guys are com-

Sqllare They Walked through a Wood until they reached Science Center 
'!lie 

1
·. The secret entrance was a trap door with a Slack Hatch by the Wells. 

y s 'pPed inside. Terror awaited them. 
"A lable for lhree, Terror." Roger called. 

castin "Uh, gee, what's this place, anyway, RNA?" asked Eddie Enzyme, 
and g a nervous eye around the hazy room. Someone chucked the eye back 

Strongly suggested he slop casting body pans around. 
artsy t '1'his is the Math-Science Requirement dive ~- Loua English Lil and 
Pretty~ &et trapped down here for two semesters while Terror serves them 
stu(l' fi Stiff stuff. Some of them pass out, bul others fail and end up talcing the 

or 3, 4, even 5 semesters." 
'1'hat's sick!" 
"Yeah, they're denied lO watch thirtysomething too, as penance." 

substan looking around the room they discovered il was infested with moles of 
~· and worse-<;rustacean decapods. 

Krebs!" yelled Eddie Enzyme, "Crawling all over!" 
ofl' One adhered itself lO his hand. Il was a real Clinger and il took a pair 

<>ngs lO pry il off. The boys headed for the door. 

R.oger ~~~eed help finding Trojenz. I don't know where to look," growled 

ineb . "let's ask at this dorm here," Pete Protein said as he knocked. An 
Prac~~ cell answered. He and a culture of other col/egius studentice were 

cing Pinocytosis with massive quantities of enthanol. 
"Yo! Can you tell us where we can find Trojenz?" 
"Trojans?" the cell hiccuped. 
"Yeah, that's what I said right?" 
"In a book." the cell hicc~. 
"A book? What kind of a book?" Pete Protein demanded. 

SCiz,.A "English class book." the cell hiccuped. Exasperated, Pele Protein 
- the cell. 

"Listen you worthless bag of cytoplasm, I need a place! Tell me before 
21 



I bask your nucleus out!" 
"Meneelyland!" the cell gasped and unexpectedly collapsed. 
"Oh, great! You little phage! Now look what you did! We'll never 

find where the hell this Meneelyland is now!" shouted Roger RNA. . 
"Aw go take a nice long bath in a hypotonic solution, you cyanide 10 

the alpha helix." Pete Protein retorted. 
Eddie Enzyme noticed a sign posted before a building warning: 

Beware of Wulff. ~ 

"Uh, gee guys, let's check out this .Knapton joint Maybe we could! uS 
the great Terrien-Queen, or a Baron or a brave Knight who Kahne maybe t~I ,, 
where we' re Apt to find Meneelyland. I'll stay outside Weil yous guys go 10

• 

A young Ladd answered the door. 
"YU~?" 
"Yeah, we want to talk to a Goodman who can show us the way 10 

Meneelyland." said Roger RNA. 
"I'll tell ya for a Price." 
"How much?" 
"A Buck." ell 
As Roger RNA had but his American Express on him they were forC 

to search elsewhere. 
'This is all your fault, Phage Face!" screamed Roger RNA at Pete urt 

Protein, "If you hadn't strangled that cell back there-" with a frustrated geSI 

he turned and headed for the Urban area of Watson Mall, found Scars and 
boughta.44. 

"Why are you buying decimals?" asked Eddie Enzyme. 
"I'm going to blow out Pete Protein's brains!" sobbed Roger. 
"You won't have to blow very hard." Eddie said. He took a double ~e 

take at the man in the adjacent aisle. A sales clerk made him put the double 
back and slapped his knuckles for trying to steal. ~ed 

In the aisle stood Bono, buying some Kola. Eddie Enzyme approa~ e 
Bono with awe. Bono was pleased to meet Eddie, and already knew A we stile 
it usually accompanied fans. 

"I just love U2!" Eddie Enzyme gushed. 
"Ne2," Roger RNA added. 
"I never knew you liked U2!" Eddie cried. 
"No, they're having a 2 for 1 sale on Neon, look ... " replied Roger, 

engrossed in his discovery. rn 
When Eddie Enzyme mentioned their quest Bono kindly offered tM 
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his car, and directions to Meneelyland. Eddie Enzyme got them lost at Clark 
Center because he took the wrong exit on the Pike. Things were looking 
Grimm, and worsened further as Bono's car started to Rattle and Hum. They 
hact a breakdown and were forced to walk. Lost, tired, and cold they 
appproached a great building. 

"Letts go inside." Roger signaled Eddie to follow. 
They were Standing around, wanning themselves by a Coale stove 

~hen Roger noticed the sign over the door. He grabbed Eddie Enzyme and Eldh 
hun tight in an excess of feeling: they had arrived in Meneelyland! Roger RNA 
810Pl>ed a passerby and explained what he needed. 
1-l "/ know that. I know everything. The only Trojans in this place are in 

Omer. The stuff you're looking for is at the Bookstore." 
"Uh, gee Rog', that guy sure Briggs about himself, huh?" 
Roger didn't answer. He felt lower than the activation energy of a 

catalyzed reaction. 
RN By the time they finally re-entered the petri dish club, the gorgeous 

A was not to be seen. Roger RNA caught the bartender's attention. 

warned. 
"Say, buddy, you shouldn't toss your attention around like that" Roger 

"I'm sorry," he whispered and hung his head. 
"S'alright Listen, have you seen a hot RNA chick here?" asked Roger. 
"Yeah, she just left with some big polypeptide." he answered with a 

vague wave of his hand in the direction of the door. 
C . Roger RNA fought tears. Tears won and went on to take the WBA 

harnp1onship. But that hardly mauered. What mattered was protoplasm. That 
Was Cenainly matter. 
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My Life Is Hoover 
Robert Munk 

That season 
the wind shook my shanty town 
and the rumbling of rotten cardboard 
echoed in my head and my eyes 
and for their eyes 
opal marbles without reflection 
spilling out of junk houses 
and falling dead upon the pavement 
and suddenly shattering with dull edges 
like the BIG BANG 
in a little boy's mind 
Flaking bones for plaster walls
the bones of those I love 
and those I have just met but 
promise to love-
and like a fine porcelain teacup in a drunkard's hands 
I shiver in the wind. 
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Fortuna 
Edwin Briggs 

Slamming down the coast road at 3 a.m. 
He ran at 90 into a stalled truck. 
The roadway showed he didn't even brake. 
They burned him out of his Jaguar with a torch. 

Elegant salesman, dressed up by J. Press, 
He moved, brisk as seersucker, through the furnace-room 
Untouched by sweat and salt-pills; now 
Be dwindles, doll-Ii.lee, down the mind's aisle. 

Of all things, to be at home is first, 
Spinning the kids Ii.lee gay tops, 
Choosing the draperies, levelling the rich sward, 
Squiring the Lincoln house, the wife in tweed. 

But who can know how tired he was, 
Nodding in the dim light of the dials, 
Bis gloved hands folded on the costly wheel, 
Drilling his way through darkness into sleep? 
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Exhausted of Sensation 
Laura Mosiello 

Grey 
as the day that flirts 
with wind and rain 
and then lies limp, 
leaving me 
to breathe stale air, 
to listen to the continuous hum 
of the refrigerator 
in an empty room 
and the distant drone 
of passing cars. 

My body lies limp. 
Blood follows a delayed course 
through my veins, 
movement ceases, 
feeling deadens, 
adjusts to present sensations 
allowing its new-ness to age, 
to paralyze. 
Each breath swallows, 
ingests, 
consumes necessity, 
releases tension, 
anger, 
frustration. 
The breaths of yesterday 
forced out, 
my diaphragm insisting itself 
upon my lungs. 
Clutching, 
grasping for another breath. 
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The rapid movement within, 
my chest rising 
and falling, 
distressed by the very need 
of relief. 

Another breath, 
the last to fall hard, 
fiat. 
Another, 
finding comfort in a slower pace. 
No longer betrayed by its rhythm, 
consciously allowing 
each breath 
to live as it might 
embodied in Eden 
with peace and nature 
its nourishment.; 
with golden sunshine 
to bring light to shadows, 
with breezes to bring 
sound to still leaves, 
with brooks 
to drink water that 
glistens with the rays of light, 
Purity and explicit color 
it child, 
with melodies and hannonies 
born to days 
through each animals' voice, 
With green grass 
and trees 
and bushes 
to feed the air 
and the shells of spirits, 
with absolute love to be found 
in the hand of one 
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Exhausted of Sensation (cont.) 

chosen by truth and God. 
To walk in Eden 
with moist ground beneath my feet. 
to feel it accept each step. 

Grey lipht releases 
rain in showers 
and a downpour 
in the chill of ending day. 
To see the shadowed light 
through beads of water 
as dusk blankets the day 
into night and sleep. 
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Longing 
Anonymous 

I've tried EVERYTHING-

Brazilian percussions and weeping saxophone on 
Sunday night jazz radio. 
Steamy, black eanh, Columbian coffee. 
Foamy-sudsy, scientifically-scented bubble bath. 
Silky, dewy, lavender skin cream. 
Wrapping up in Grandma's green and white wool blanket 

I~ shut the window. 

But NONE of this brings me the 
loasty-snuggly, slick, hot, excited, exhausted 
feeling 

of being in YOUR anns-
NAKED and entangled in YOUR body
on a COOi red and white cotton blanket, 
long ago, 
on a sticky-sweaty July night. 
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Disaster 
Julie Cipolla 

All of Fairfield County had fallen underground overnight and there w~ 
nothing anyone could do about it The amazing thing about this disaster was 
that it collapsed exactly from border to border, taking only Fairfield Counly soil 
and anything thal was on it And no one outside Fairfield Counly had heard a 
lhing. ll was called The Implosion, excepl by mosl religious leaders, who called 
il The Fall of Sodom and who swore il was the Nth sign of the Apocalypse. But 
the nation mourned. 

Naturally, everyone who was anyone gol into the mourning. The 
Presidenl made a statemenl bemoaning the nation's great loss. The~. not 
to be ouldone by the .lw.lmal's black-bordered pages, listed all of the county's 
deceased and their surviving relatives in alphabetical order. They printed and 
sold three times as many copies as they normally would have, correctly assum· 
ing that the surviving relatives listed would buy several copies of the issue of the 
~ with their names in it., even if it was in the Obits. 

And two mothers from neighboring counties claimed her child was the 
only survivor. Each sold bits of her child as souvenirs <X' relics, depending on 
the buyer. One almost cul her daughter's leg off for two million dollars. A 
week after the disaster, each family exposed the other as a fraud, using evidence 
the media generously gave them. The children emerged bald and shaken, but, 
eighteen years later, each had a splendid time at Harvard. 

So the church officials prayed for redemption and the scientists 
hypothesized and everyone bought as much Act of God insurance as they could· 
Except James "Jay" Smith. Only Smith knew the true causes of the disaster. fie 
could have told anyone. He could have sold his information for a vast fortune, 
but he already had a vast forttmc, which had been started in 1963, when his 
name was still Harold Putz and he was living on the outskirts of Fairfield 
County. 

Harold Putz was a contractor and a capitalist. This is why he gave an 
impossibly low bid to the county officials when they wanled to install a sewage 
system and still get re-elected. Putt also convinced them nol to be too picky 
about legalities like materials or percentage of profits. His workmen installed 
aluminum pipes and no one bul Putz suspected any problems. He moved to 
New Y ort, then to Hawaii, making a string of good investments and changing 
his name. 

His old welding supplier in Fairfield ColDlty kept in touch with him and 
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sent him an invitation to the Event of the Century: a big party where everyone 
Would simultaneously snort a kilo of cocaine. Smith looked at the address and 
realized that Lhis house must have been built over the heart of the septic system. 
:ben, he predicted thal the ground would collapse under the party, especially if 
•t Were subjected to this extreme a strain. He could live with this. He did not 
reaJize that the entire county would disappear, but he would not protest if 
something close to an act of God covered his tracks. 
I' The following Saturday night, Fairfield County sank into the sewage 
ilce the House of Usher and no one not even the Red Cross, wass willing to go 
u ' nder there and find out what the problem was. Not even for money. 
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Life's Laundry List 
Michelle Henneberry 

Sneakers, heels, flats; 
one shoe on, one shoe off, 
Running around in circles. 

Dirty socks, underwear, and l-shirts 
piled on the floor; 
grubby but could-be-wom-once-more-before-washing
if-1-had-lo-pants, 
Making a mountain out of a mole-hill. 

Blue and white tie-dyed sheets on a flimsy 
stain-infested mattress; 
two very flat feather pillows 
and a stuffed black bear, 
Making my bed and then lying in it. 

A checkbook with a balance of $3.53; 
an empty wallet and a basket of pennies, 
Passing the buck. 

Bela Lugosi and David Bowie; 
a purple garden painted by Monet; 
a poem from Dave Kerr, 
Seeing the writing on the wall. 

A big "jungle cup" of granola 
and another of orange juice; 
A Reeses Peanut-Buuer Cup wrapper, 
Biting off more than I can chew. 

A black and yellow screwdriver 
borrowed from Maria's fat friend Allen; 
a bucket full of shampoo and soap; 
razors and brushes and combs, 
Flying off the handle. 
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Balled-up wads of Kleenex; 
islands of mold floating in 
half-emptied paper cups, 
Throwing it all away. 

Gold and silver rings in my jewelry box; 
a crumbly old doughnut on my desk. 
Running around in circles. 
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Tilt-a-Wheel 
Anne Painter 

Carousel of death 
on a forty-five 
degree angle pulled 
by gravity spins 
up and around to 
ninety degrees of 
terror- too afraid 
to open my eyes, 
centrifugal force 
prohibits me from 
moving your fingers 
that poke my waist, all 
I can do is scream-
Stop! Ple.ase stop tickling, 
but you can't hear me 
because it's the kind 
of scream that happens 
in dreams, all I want 
is to get off, now-
the crowd below and 
the highway so close 
by makes me nervous-
the axis lets go 
of the wheel, we 
fly through the air and 
crash at the gate, all 
tangled in metal 
and chains- Why can't I 
calm down! Stop all this 
imagining, just 
open your eyes and 
enjoy the ride, it's 
almost over- how 
well secured is this 
screen at my back and 
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Why is the metal 
floor dropping oul, whal 
are you smiling al 
and please slop tickling 
rne- rm starting lo 
enjoy this- Thank God 
I haven't eaten, 
it's slowing down I 
can finally smile, 
the floor's coming back 
up, lhe sky and lhe 
&round arc no longer 
one blur wilh a streak 
of light, we're almost 
r>erpcndicular. 
Wait-we can get off 
this thing, I don't lhink 
I can walk, I'm too 
dizzy- my legs are 
&omg the wrong way. 
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Social Activism for Children 
Hayla Sluss 

The new crayon has arrived. 
Children will be able lo swallow 
whalever color lhey like in lhe crayon box. 
Buy your child lhe box and walCh him hang 
upside down as he gels red in the face 
from eating so much green, sea-green, 
olive, pine, blue, mauve, peach, black 
and yes, lhc new company secrel, 
lead. No more social securily-
the parents have all gone to walch 
the greedy child, lhey will walch 
him stick his innocenl longue 
into the new-and-improved built-in sharpener 
because his tongue gOl dull from stuffing 
new crayons into his already bursting face. 
The greedy child will always want 
more than sixly-four crayons to cat 
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Another Definition of Poetry 
Lisa Phillips 

You say you CAN'T UNDER ST AND poetry. 
CAN you understand this? 

LittJeboy conversations of the Disney Channel, 
icky girls, and wicked-cool bike jumps 

Mothers' warnings of"be careful" 
and "why don't you do something else?" 

The hush-hush rustle of the leaves 
and a quiet kiuycat in the comer 

The crash-bang-scream-slam-cry 
that shakes you in the middle of the night 

A figure-skater perfonning 
an arabesque, a sitspin, or a split jump 

The old Spanish woman rocking in her chair, 
on a peeling-paint front porch 

Memories of school girl chauer and endless games 
of secretary, nurse, teacher, and being someone else 

Dreams of the perfect job, the perfect house, 
and the perfect family to fill it 

Do you understand poetry yet? 
You need your soul-not a poet- to give you its meaning. 
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Bitter Dust 
Heather Holmberg 

Your lips, parted slightly in sleep, 
are black from the charcoal mix 
they made you swallow 
lO dilute 
the poison of overdose. 

Lik~ your lips, 
your complexion is gray tinged 
and the circles 
deep under your eyes 
are chiseled. 

I sit on the edge of your bed. 
You shift, pressing your tongue 
to the roof of your mouth 
still wting the bitter dust. 

One foot sticks out 
beneath your white sheets 
and one hand, 
its wrist red and scratched 
lies palm up on your pillow. 

I pick up your other hand 
(the hand that unscrewed the bottle) 
and hold it in mine. 

It's cold. Like death. 
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